Little Wandle Letters and Sounds Revised Phonemes Progression Chart
Foundations for Phonics
Phonic focus

Tricky Words

Fiction/
Non-fiction

n/a

wordless

n/a

Fiction

16pp

n/a

wordless

n/a

Fiction

Sound Walk

16pp

n/a

wordless

n/a

Non-fiction

People Who Help

16pp

n/a

wordless

n/a

Non-fiction

Animal Fun

16pp

n/a

wordless

n/a

Non-fiction

At The Beach

16pp

n/a

wordless

n/a

Non-fiction

Phonic focus

Tricky Words

Fiction/
Non-fiction

Book title

Extent

I Spy focus

Old MacDonald Had a Farm

16pp

Number Fun

Phase 2
Book title

Extent

I Spy focus

Pat it

16pp

/s/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/

n/a

Fiction

Sit Sip Nap

16pp

/n/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/

n/a

Fiction

Sit sit

16pp

/s/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/

n/a

Fiction

Tip, sip, nap

16pp

/a/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/

n/a

Non-fiction

Pat a pan

16pp

/a/

/a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/

n/a

Non-fiction

Sit Tip Pat

16pp

/p/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/

n/a

Non-fiction

Sit in!

16pp

/n/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/ /m/ /d/

n/a

Fiction

Tap it, Tad!

16pp

/m/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/ /m/ /d/

n/a

Fiction

A dip

16pp

/d/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/ /m/ /d/

n/a

Non-fiction

Pip!

16pp

/m/ /d/

/s/ /a/ /t/ /p/ /i/ /n/ /m/ /d/

n/a

Non-fiction

Nip it! Dig it!

16pp

/o/

/g/ /o/

n/a

Non-fiction

Tick Tock and Mick

16pp

/c/ ck

/o/ /c/ k, ck

and, is

Fiction

Pop it on!

16pp

/g/ /o/

/g/ /o/

the, is

Non-fiction

Pip and Pop

16pp

k, ck

/o/ /c/ k, ck

the, is

Fiction

Pots, Cans, Cups!

16pp

/e/

/g/ /o/ /c/ ck, /e/ /u/

and, I, the

Non-fiction

Rag Duck

16pp

/r/

/g/ /o/ /c/ ck, /e/ /u/ /r/ /h/

and, the, is, has

Non-fiction

Duck Socks

16pp

/r/ /h/

/g/ /o/ /c/ ck, /e/ /u/ /r/ /h/

is, has, no, and

Fiction

/g/ /o/ /c/ k, ck, /e/ /u/ /r/ /h/ /b/
/f/ ff, /l/ ll, /s/ ss

as, the, no, go, I

Fiction

Bad Luck, Dad

16pp

/l/ ll, ss

Nell and Tess

16pp

/l/ ll

/s/ ss, /l/ ll

is, and, no, has

Fiction

/s/ ss, /f/ ff, /b/ /g/ /o/ /e/ /u/ /l/
ll, /c/ ck

the, go

Non-fiction

/j/ /qu/ /ch/ /sh/ /th/ /ng/

the

Fiction

he, to, the

Fiction

the

Fiction

/ng/ /x/ /j/ /z/ zz

the, full, he, her

Fiction

Up and Off!

16pp

/f/ ss

Hush!

16pp

/ch/ /qu/

/v/ /x/ /y/ /z/ /qu/ /ch/ /sh/ /th/
/ng/ /nk/
/j/ /w/ /y/ /z/ zz, /qu/ /sh/
/ch/ /th/

Fix it, Fox

16pp

/x/ /y/

Jazz and Jet

16pp

/y/ /z/ zz

Ding Dong

16pp

/x/ /j/

Dash to Dig

16pp

/nk/ /ch/

/qu/ /ch/ /ng/ /nk/ /th/ /sh/ /x/
/w/ /z/ zz

and, to, the, we, be

Fiction

Cubs

16pp

/ng/ /sh/

/w/ /x/ /sh/ /th/ /ng/

to, be, push

Non-fiction

/j/ /w/ /qu/ /th/ /sh/ /ch/ /ng/
/nk/

we, the, I, push

Non-fiction

and, push

Non-fiction

the, no, and

Non-fiction

Jig and Jog

16pp

/qu/ /nk/

Buzz, Hop, Zip!

16pp

/qu/ /z/ zz /w/ /x/ /z/ zz, /qu/ /th/ /ng/

Will it Sink?

16pp

/w/ /y/

/w/ /y/ /z/ /x/ /v/ /nk/ /th/ /sh/

Big Mud Run

16pp

/w/ /qu/

/j/ /w/ /z/ /qu/ /sh/ /th/ /ng/ /nk/ to, the, are, go

Non-fiction

Phase 3
Book title

Extent

Phonic focus

Tricky Words

Fiction/
Non-fiction

Pink Boat, Pink Car

16pp

/ar/ /ow/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /ure/ /ur/ /oi/
/air/ /ee/

the, I, are, my, we, they, sure

Fiction

Finn Feels Better

16pp

/ee/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /ar/ /ur/ /ow/ /er/

the, he, and, go, to, I

Fiction

A Job for the Dog

16pp

/ai/ /ee/ /igh/ /oo/ /oo/ /ar/ /ar/
/or/ /ur/ /er/

he, my, you, be, the, no, I

Fiction

I look for Mark

16pp

/ee/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /ar/ /or/ /ow/ /air/
/ear/ /er/

I, no, into, the, he, and

Fiction

Jack and Zain

16pp

/ee/ /igh/ /oo/ /oo/ /ur/ /er/ /ai/ /ear/

the, he, of, to, I

Fiction

Get Set for Fun

16pp

/oo/ /ar/ /ai/ /ow/ /oo/ /ear/ /ee/ /or/
/igh/ /er/

the, go, by, put

Non-fiction

It is a Fox

16pp

/ai/ /ee/ /oa/ /oo/ /ur/ /ear/ /ar/
/or/ /b/ bb, /n/ nn

the

Non-fiction

Rock Pools

16pp

/ai/ /ee/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /or/ /er/

you, of, and, are, full

Non-fiction

Down to Up

16pp

/ee/ /ow/ /ar/ /oo/ /oo/ /air/ /ear/ /ai/ /ur/
/igh/ /er/ /oi/

they, you, and, the, to

Non-fiction

Odd Fish!

16pp

/ow/ /oo/ /er/ /ar/ /igh/ /or/ /ee/ /ur/

we, go, are, the

Non-fiction

Aimee and the Tablet

16pp

/ai/ /ee/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /ur/ /ow/
/ear/ /er/

the, to, all

Fiction

Lee and the Box

16pp

/ai/ /ee/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /ar/ /air/

and, the, he, be

Fiction

Nipper and Gull

16pp

/ee/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /ar/ /er/

my, she, he, and, the

Fiction

The Hopper

16pp

/ee/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /ar/ /or/ /ear/
/air/ /er/

I, we, the

Fiction

The Power Cut

16pp

/ai/ /ar/ /ee/ /er/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /or/
/ow/ /ur/

the, and, I, we, to, my

Fiction

In the Dark Woods

16pp

/ee/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /oo/ /ar/ /ur/ /ow/ /oi/
/ear/ /air/ /er/ /or/

the, we, she

Non-fiction

Down the River

16pp

/ai/ /ee/ /igh/ /oa/ /oo/ /ar/ /ur/ /ow/ /oi/
/ear/ /er/ /g/ gg, /n/ nn

to, the, you

Non-fiction

Food on the Farm

16pp

/ai/ /ee/ /igh/ /oo/ /oo/ /ar/ /or/ /oi/ /er/

the, are, pulls, to

Non-fiction

Owls in the Night

16pp

/er/ /oo/ /oo/ /ee/ /ai/ /ow/ /igh/ /ear/
/ar/ /or/

the, they, and, of

Non-fiction

It is Hidden

16pp

/d/ dd, /t/ tt, /ee/ /oo/ /or/ /oa/ /ar/ /igh/
/oo/ /er/ /ow/

to, the, you, by

Non-fiction
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Phase 4
Tricky Words

Fiction/
Non-fiction

Book title

Extent

Phonic focus

The Foolish, Timid Rabbit

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

to, the, I, by, he, we, was, you, they

Fiction

Tickets!

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

the, she, my, here, you, some, of, have,
I, to, no

Fiction

Scrap Rat

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

some, to, the, comes, into, he

Fiction

Snug in the Tent

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

like, when, there, come, what, I, to, the,
of, into, my

Fiction

Crick and Crock Have Lunch

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

have, the, she, into, of, no, come, me,
here, some, you, what, there, I

Fiction

Thumper

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

the, into, to, she, we

Fiction

How the Ear can Hear

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

of, to, the, by, are, you, they, have, like,
do, come, little, out, what

Non-fiction

Stunt Jets

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

to, the, you

Non-fiction

Good Things from Farms

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

of, the, into, all, we, have, do, come

Non-fiction

Track a T-Rex

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

he, of, the, I, was, they, what, there, are

Non-fiction

Strong Trucks

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

there, are, all, of, they, the, into, do, to

Non-fiction

From the Top

16pp

Adjacent consonants with short vowel
phonemes

n/a

Non-fiction

Eggs on Toast

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

of, to, the, I, all, are, she, you, they,
some, little, out, love

Fiction

Dragon in the Jam

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

are, the, they, of, we, no, there, puts,
my, she, to, some

Fiction

The Monster on the Train

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

are, I, into, is, me, my, of, on, to, some,
the, we, you

Fiction

Zebra’s Tent

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

be, to, we, the, said, my, he, I

Fiction

The Chicken Coop Scoop

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

of, to, the, I, are, she, we, be, you, they,
do, what

Fiction

I love it!

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

of, he, I, you, the, love, come, like, do

Fiction

Harper and the Big Dog

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

the, what, there, when, I, he, me, little,
you, to, go, like

Fiction

Spook Night

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

do, you, go, to, the, come, all, he, be,
they, have, she, into

Fiction

A Year in Japan

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

of, to, the, are, they, there

Non-fiction

Stunning Stunts

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

have, no, of, one, out, so, some, they, to, Non-fiction
do, the, by, are

Extinct Monsters

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

the, some, to, like, was, little, of, by,
you, be

Non-fiction

How to Spot an Otter

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

n/a

Non-fiction

It’s Freezing Out!

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

of, to, the, I, into, by, my, we, they, like,
some, when, out, love, there

Non-fiction

Train to Win

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

the, to, have, pull, they, are, all, by

Non-fiction

Maps

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

comes, some, were, they, of, the, to,
Non-fiction
there, no, are, have, so, we, what, do, be

Storms

16pp

Adjacent consonants with long vowel
phonemes

have, you, out, some, the, are, little, full, Non-fiction
of, into, be, they, we, there, to

Phase 5
Book title

Extent

Phonic focus

Tricky Words

Not in Otter’s Pocket

24pp /ai/ ay, /ee/ ea, /igh/ ie, /oo/ ue, /ow/ ou, /ur/ ir

The Elf and the
/ai/ ay, /ee/ ea, /igh/ ie, /oo/ ue, /oi/ y, /ow/ ou,
24pp
/ur/ ir
Cobbler
The Dragon Keeper’s
24pp /ai/ ay, /ee/ ea, /oi/ oy, /ow/ ou, /yoo/ u, /ur/ ir
Handbook

the, into, put, my, he, said, one, have, me, do,
like, little, of

Fiction

by, the, do, you, have, we, are, to, like, some,
here, they, of, be, my, all, go, I, what

Fiction

Jake and Jen and
/ai/ a-e, /ee/ e, ie /igh/ i, i-e, /oa/ o, o-e, /oo/ /yoo/
24pp
ew, u-e, /or/ aw
the Balloon of Doom
Wild Homes

24pp

what, are, of, they, to, the, their, into, by, some

This is Our Planet

24pp ai/ a-e /ee/ e, ie, e-e, /igh/ i, i-e /oa/ o

Be a Cave Explorer

24pp /ai/ a-e, /ee/ e, ie, e-e, /igh/ I, i-e, /oa/ o

Don’t Blame Me

/e/ ea /ee/ y /igh/ y, /j/ g /l/ le, al, /oa/ oe, ou, ow,
24pp
/oo/ ou /w/ wh
e/ ea /ee/ y /j/ g, /l/ le /oa/ oe, ou, ow, /oo/ ou, /s/ c
24pp
/v/ ve, /w/ wh
/e/ ea /ee/ y /f/ ph, /igh/ y /j/ g /l/ le, /oa/ ow /oo/
24pp
ou, /s/ se /u/ o

our, full, of, you, all, are, the, here, to, little,
people, houses, come, have, one
of, people, are, they, were, some, by, the, into,
when, their, there, you, have, do, here, what, was
was, the, to, one, of, oh, into, they, what’s, said,
again, all
are, the, said, were, to, people, was, do, they,
asked
to, of, the, oh, are, where, one, into, all, their,
there, your, friend, push

24pp

where, of, to, the, put, your, all

24pp /ai/ ay, /ee/ ea, /oi / oy, /ow/ ou, /ur/ ir

Sharks

24pp ai/ ay /ee/ ea /igh/ ie /oo/ /yoo/ ue /ow/ ou

Sticking Power

24pp /ai/ ay, /ee/ ea

Let’s Pretend!

24pp /ai/ a, a-e /ee/ e, ie /igh/ i, i-e /oa/ o /yoo/ u-e

Iris’s Wild Ride

24pp /ai/ a-e, /ee/ e, ie, /igh/ i, i-e

The Stone Shadows
Look out Nebit!
How to Draw Cat
and Dog

ai/ a, a-e /ee,/ ie, e-e, /igh/ i, i-e /oa/ o, o-e/oo/
/yoo/ ew, u-e

/e/ ea /ee/ y /igh/ y, /l/ le, al /oa/ ow, /oo/ ou /s/ c,
se, /u/ o-e, o /v/ ve

/e/ ea /ee/ y /igh/ y, /j/ g /l/ al /oa/ ow, /oo/ ui, ou /s/ there, to, the, put, what, they, would, do, their,
c, se, /u/ o-e /v/ ve /w/ wh
should, of, full, all, are, friend, one, school

Show Time!

24pp

Welcome to my
Home!

/ee/ y /igh/ y /j/ g, /l/ al, le /oa/ oe, ow, /oo/ ou /s/ c
24pp
/u/ o-e, o, /v/ v

Disaster Duck
Noisy Neesha
The Hide and Seek
Squirrels
A Helping Hand

/ar/ a /c/ ch, /ch/ ture, tch /o/ a, /oo/ oul /or/ al, au,
24pp /s/ sc /sh/ ch, schwa in longer words, schwa at the
end of word
/air/ are /ar/ a /ch/ tch, /o/ a /oo/ u/or/ al, au, oor
24pp
/ur/ ear, schwas in longer words
/air/ ere, are /ar/ a, /c/ ch /ch/ tch, ture, /o/ a /oo/ u,
24pp oul, /or/ au, al /s/ st, /ur/ ear, or, schwas at the end
of words, schwas in longer words
air/ ere /ar/ a /c/ ch, /ch/ tch, ture /o/ a, /oo/ u /or/
24pp al /s/ st, /ur/ or, schwas in longer words, schwas at
the end of words

Witney and Boscoe’s
/air/ ere, are /ch/ tch, ture, /o/ a /oo/ u /or/ al, /r/ wr
24pp
/s/ st /ur/ ear, schwas at the end of word
Lost and Found
Oodles of Noodles
Around the World in
72 Days

Non-fiction
Non-fiction
Fiction
Fiction
Fiction
Non-fiction
Non-fiction
Non-fiction
Fiction
Fiction
Fiction
Non-fiction
Non-fiction

our, the, where, of, what, to, there, all, friends,
are, different, their

Non-fiction

of, to, the, one, were, oh, again

Fiction

of, to, the, are, said, Mr, Mrs, friend, were, here

Fiction

the, of, they, to, our, said, their, your, were, here,
are

Fiction

of, to, the, one, were, friends, they

Fiction

of, to, the, they, are, one, were, their

Fiction

of, are, the, here, to, Mr, people, says, one, your,
again

Fiction

24pp

of, to, the, said, were, people, two, today

Non-fiction

are, of, many, they, the, to, into, their, one

Non-fiction

care, creature, catch, want, always, powerful,
could, fast, freeze

Non-fiction

the, are, they, to, their, do, of, your, into, were,
people

Non-fiction

the, of, here, to, they, their, one, people, are

Non-fiction

the, of, people, said, to, they, are, were, their,
one, sure

Non-fiction

24pp

How Not to be Eaten

24pp

Beetles Around the
World

24pp

Crocs and Rocks

24pp

The Secret of Loch
Ness

24pp

/air/ are, ere, /ch/ tch, ture, /o/ a /oo/ oul, u, /or/ al
/sh/ ch, /ur/ ear, or

/air/ ear, ere, are /ar/a/ch/ tch /oo/ u/or/ al, a /ur/ or,
schwa at the end of words, schwa in longer words
/air/ ear, ere, are /ar/ a /ch/ tch /oo/ u /or/ al, a /
ur/ or, schwa at the end of words, schwa in longer
words
/ar/ a /air/ ere, are, /ch/ ture /o/ a, /oo/ u, oul /or/
al, /s/ st /ur/ or, ear, schwas at the end of words,
schwas in longer words
/air/ ere /ar/ a, /ch/ ture, tch /o/ a, /oo/ oul, u /or/ al,
a, /s/ sc /ur/ ear, schwa at the end of words, schwa
in longer words
/ar/ a /c/ ch, /ch/ tch, ture /o/ a, /oo/ oul /or/ al, a, /s/
sc /ur/ ear, or, schwa at the end of words, schwa in
longer words

24pp

/ai/ ey /ear/ ere/j/ dge, ge /m/ mb/n/ gn, kn/or/
augh, oar, our/sh/ ssi, ti, si /zh/ si, su

the, to, of, any, said, are, because, their, many,
into, were

Fiction

24pp

/ai/ ea, ey /ear/ ere, /m/ mb /n/ kn, gn, /or/ our, ore
/sh/ ti, ci, /zh/ su

the, who, to, once, many, people, of, their, are,
said, do

Fiction

the, to, said, do, into, of, are, oh, says, sure

Fiction

The Shy Monster

24pp

The Great Fire of
London

24pp

Poles Apart

24pp

Reptiles Break Rules

Non-fiction

/air/ are, ere /ch/ tch, /o/ a /oo/ oul, u, /or/ a, al /s/
24pp
sc, st, /sh/ ch, schwas in longer word

Bear Spotting

The Dragon King’s
Daughter
The Knight Who
Could Knit

Fiction

the, one, he, was, of, to, into, she, we, what’s, I,
some, all, here, my, come, you

you, the, little, put, all, into, come, to, when, one,
by, they, are, some, do, so
are, the, of, they, some, there, like, to, have, full,
little, when, push, go, do
there, are, of, they, to, some, by, the, have, go,
no, into, when
into, the, was, little, to, are, said, there, what,
asked, they, was, of, your, my, could, some,
come, their
the, to, when, you, said, of, into, were, all, there,
was, they
the, said, there’s, to, into, my, pulled, of, what,
asked, some, should, could, they, were, when,
their, our, you

Blackcurrant Jam

Fiction/
Non-fiction

/ai/ ey, ea, aigh, /ear/ eer /j/ dge, /m/ mb /n/ kn,
/or/ oar /sh/ ti, ci, /zh/ s

/ai/ ea, ey /j/ dge, /m/ mb /n/ kn, gn, /or/ our /sh/ ti, of, one, the, are, hour, people, their, to, any,
ssi, si, /zh/ si, su
many, improved

/ai/ ey, ea /j/ ge /m/ mb, /n/ kn, gn /or/ our, /zh/ su,
si /sh/ ti, ssi, ci
/ai/ ea, ey /i/ y /j/ ge/m/ mb /n/ kn, gn, /sh/ ti, ci
24pp
/zh/ si

Non-fiction

of, to, the, into, are, do, their, many

Non-fiction

the, eyes, their, to, are, move, of, many, one

Non-fiction
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